
London Museums Librarians and Archivists Group
Meeting at Tate Britain, Wednesday 8th July 2009 at 2.00pm

Present Apologies
Christopher Mills, RBG Kew (Chair) Caroline Brick – LTM
Fiona Baker, Tate Nina Burls, RAF Museum
Michael Ball, National Army Museum Ian Carter – Science Museum
Jane Bramwell, Tate Martin Cherry, L&M of
Sally Brooks, Museum of London  Freemasonry
Paul Evans, Firepower  Robin Francis, NPG
Martin Flynn, V&A Renee Orr – Nat Maritime Mus
Eleanor Gawne, National Maritime Museum Kiri Ross-Jones, RBG Kew
Richard Golland, Imperial War Museum Barbara Thompson – Courtauld
Melanie Grant – Tate Caroline Warhurst, LTM
Elspeth Hector, National Gallery
Giovanna Hendel, Wallace Collection
Simon Moody, National Army Museum
Julie Robertshaw – Imperial War Museum
Rupert Williams, Science Museum
Vicky Worsfield, V&A

1. Minutes of last meeting
Two spellings to be corrected: should be Royal Botanic Gardens  and Templer Study 
Museum.

2. Matters arising
JISC update; the report was sent in to MLA and we still haven’t had any response. 
CM proposed he email them to ask for a response. All LMLAG members have 
contributed towards continuing subscriptions for publications attached to the project. 
Agreed that best solution would be to get Collections Trust on board if no response 
from MLA.

3. Strategy document
The draft strategy document was discussed.  Agreed CM would add the outcomes of 
the discussion into the document and circulate to all with timetable for response so 
document can be finalised at the September meeting.

4. Moving forward groups reports
4.1 Policy group: nothing new to report, but the group will be meeting imminently.

4.2 Communications group: ideally needs another member. 
Web presence – RO set up a ghost blog. Would like it to be a debating venue 
(although aware of confidentiality issue) and an opportunity to promote ourselves. 
Discussed who will add to it - it is a collective commitment and will be only be as 
good as the group. It could contain professional items e.g. about the conference and 
JISC consortium, as well as news items. Agreed should have log-in area for members.
Agreed group would put items on the blog and ask LMLAG members to comment on 
it.  Mid-August at next meeting will come up with proposals. RO’s idea of setting up a 
Unicorn users group for LMLAG members could be promoted on the blog.



4.3 Events group: 5 visits this year to members’ archives & libraries (2 x National 
Gallery, 1 x IWM, 1 x NMM, 1 x BM). 10-15 people attended on average. Image 
librarians, conservators attended as well as archivists & librarians early in their career.  
Feedback has been positive. More visits planned for September onwards. Thanks 
were given to Kiri for organising these visits. 
The group discussed a possible seminar series to go beyond the conference. We could 
invite people who had contacted us about presenting at the conference.
It was proposed to invite someone from Collections Trust to attend the next meeting.

5. Conference
50 people have booked already – we would like to get 100. See programme of 
speakers attached. Thanks were given to LMLAG members who had agreed to chair 
individual sessions.
Notices have been placed in MLA e-newsletter and hope to get notice in NMDC 
newsletter.
All LMLAG members urged to circulate details about the conference within their own 
institutions.
Post conference tasks – put presentations on Slideshare; collect audience feedback (in 
questionnaire in conference packs?) and collect details of attendees who want to be 
kept informed.
Request for someone to write an article; agreed we need to get feedback from press 
about which aspect of the conference they were interested in.

6. Date of next meeting 
Thursday 17 September 2009 at National Maritime Museum, Greenwich, 10.00-
13.00.

7. AOB
JB alerted members to recent advertisement for Library Collection Manager at Tate 
Britain.


